Opportunity Profile
CONTROLLER
CAPSTONE ASSET MANAGEMENT

About Us

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

Capstone Asset Management Inc. is a Portfolio Manager,
Investment Funds Manager and Exempt Market Dealer
serving clients in British Columbia, Alberta, Manitoba,
Ontario, Quebec, and Internationally.
Holding to Biblically informed values, we provide
discretionary investment management and mandate
specific solutions to clients including high net worth
individuals and families, institutions, pensions,
foundations, family offices, and third-party Portfolio
Managers.
Capstone Asset Management seeks a Controller who, as
part of the Finance Team, will provide key accounting and
finance services to the organization and the leadership
team. Your background in accounting, coupled with your
technology expertise, will provide the platform for you to
further develop our existing accounting and finance
processes and provide key decision making reports and
data for management. Capstone is looking for a selfstarter, organized team player who aligns with our
philosophical values.
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OUR VALUES
We strive to always uphold our
values and to practice the
highest ethical standards. The
values of Integrity, Excellence,
Contemplation, Service and a
Biblically informed approach
form the foundation of our
business decisions and
practices.
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RESPONSIBILITIES
Research /Analysis & Technical Oversight

Perform and supervise full-cycle
accounting while seeking process
improvement and efficiencies using
technology and acquired skills
Oversee various aspects of the accounts
payable function including invoice entry,
reporting, disbursements and vendor
account management
Oversee and assist in the reconciliation of
all bank and credit card accounts monthly
Manage the month-end and annual
financial reporting including the posting of
various journal entries, accruals, account
reconciliations and data updates
Complete bi-monthly payroll and related
reporting:
Data entry to 3rd party processing
platform
WCB reporting and payment
EHT reporting and payment
Administer employee benefit programs
including the adding, terminating and
altering membership as required
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RESPONSIBILITIES CON'T

Administer and process employee RRSP
contributions
Review and file all government reporting
including GST (quarterly), QST (annually)
and corporate tax installments (monthly)
Manage the cash and holdings of the
organization including monitoring of
accounts, transfer of balances and
reporting of cash flows
Process revenue transactions and
associated banking for management
fees as provided by other departments
and systems, along with preparation of
misc. invoices for 3rd party management
fees
Manage the year-end audit including
working paper preparation and process
management
Oversee pool fund accounting including
the payment for expenses, cash
management and filings
Other duties as required by
management
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QUALIFICATIONS
A university degree with a CPA Designation
5+ years of experience conducting or auditing full cycle accounting for active business(es)
Strong written and verbal communication skills
Ability to multi-task while remaining organized
Detail oriented
Proactive and motivated
Intermediate Microsoft Excel skills
Excellent computer skills including data exporting, importing and manipulation
Experience with the following would be an asset, but not required:
Work in financial services industry
Software: SAGE 50, 3rd party payroll, CRM, other accounting and business systems

COMPENSATION PACKAGE
Competitive annual salary, benefits package and vacation
Corporate bonus program
Donation matching
Mission leave
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SEARCH PROCESS
OUR SEARCH TEAM

JEFF PITCHFORD
LEADING THE SEARCH

jeff@nelsonandkraft.com
647.409.2922

Jeff is an accomplished Senior Executive, with over 25 years of leadership
experience across the chemical manufacturing and food processing
industries. He wears many hats including Business Consultant, Executive
Coach, Board Member, Forum Chair and Birkman Certified Professional. Jeff
specializes in leadership development and team-based business success.
He is passionate about developing leaders and building high performance
teams.

MARK KRAFT
SUPPORTING THE SEARCH

mark@nelsonandkraft.com
778.982.4427

Mark is a trusted and sought-after executive search leader, with over 20
years of combined experience in the public and private sectors. Bringing a
deep level of care and commitment to his clients, Mark has successfully led
over 100 executive talent searches across Canada, for roles ranging from
CEO to CFO, to COO. With his breadth and depth of experience, Mark has
become a respected advisor and go-to expert for non-profit, charity, and
faith-based organizations looking to source top executive talent.

LARRY NELSON
SUPPORTING THE SEARCH

Larry is a Chartered Professional Accountant and former CEO of the Baptist
Housing Society in BC. He has served on many charity boards nationally and
provincially including the board of the Canadian Council of Christian
Charities. He has placed over 80 senior executives and worked with more
larry@nelsonandkraft.com than 50 not - for- profit organizations across Canada. He is passionate about
778.385.0117
lending his professional expertise to not-for-profit organizations.
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ESTIMATED SEARCH
TIMELINE
While every search is dynamic and time frames are hard to predict, the following is an
overview of the expected timeline for this search:
Location: Langley, BC
Application Deadline: April 15, 2022
Interviews: Ongoing throughout March and April
Start Date: May 2022

HOW TO APPLY
Forward your resume and cover letter to info@nelsonandkraft.com.
To obtain a complete Opportunity Profile, please visit our website.
Nelson/Kraft & Associates Inc. is an executive search firm specializing in the recruitment of
executive management and fundraising personnel in the charitable sector. We work with a
diverse group of not-for-profit organizations through the connection of colleagues in
Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, and Toronto.
Nelson/Kraft & Associates Inc. welcomes and encourages applications from people with
disabilities. Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects
of the selection process.
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